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MINUTES OF THE INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION 
STANDARDS BOARD MEETING HELD FEBRUARY 11 – 13, 2008. 

 
 
 
PLACE: San Diego, USA     Meeting No. 1/08 (61) 
 
VENUE: Manchester Grand Hyatt Hotel 
 

PRESENT: 
Voting Members:   Technical Advisors: 
Ireland Henry Saville (Chair)  Ronan O’Loughlin 
Canada   Tim Forristal 
Australia Kim Langfield-Smith  Anthony Gleeson 
Spain  Concepcion Villaboa      
Iceland Kristrún Ingolfsdóttir  Anette Hedbern 
South Africa Saleem Kharwa     
Mexico Sylvia Meljem   
United Kingdom Mark Spofforth (Deputy Chair)  Robert Jelly 
United States Karen Pincus  Dennis Reigle (12 & 13 only) 
TAC Ann Kilbride  Mel Berg  
TAC Marcelo Canetti  Greg Owens 
TAC   Steve Tschan (11 & 12 only) 
TAC Hans Christian Krogh  Marianne Svenningsen 
Public member Alison Wolf  Clare Morley 
Public member  Nishan Fernando 
Observers: 
PIOB Aulana Peters (12 & 13 only)  
CAG Chair  Charles Calhoun 
IAAER Gary Sundem(11 & 12 only) 
IFAC Staff:  
IAESB Technical Manager  David McPeak  
 
APOLOGIES:  
Voting Members: 
Canada Paule Bouchard (Proxy held by Mr. Forristal) 
Pakistan                  Abdul Rahim Suriya 
TAC  Jean-Francois Belorgey (Proxy held by Mr. Tschan) 
TAC Tim Bell (Proxy held by Mr. Saville) 
Public member       Yoseph Asmelash (Proxy held by Mr. Saville) 
Technical advisors:                                            
Mexico Jose Echenique 
Pakistan                        Omair Jamal  
Australia Sheena Frenkel 
IFAC Staff: 
Executive Director                   Jim Sylph 
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OPENING MATTERS 
1(i) Welcome and Introduction of New Members 
Mr. Saville welcomed members, technical advisors, and observers to the meeting, 
extending a special welcome to the following new members and technical advisors: Kim 
Langfield-Smith (Voting member, Australia), Saleem Khwara (Voting member, South 
Africa), Concepcion Villaboa (Voting member, Spain), Hans Christian Krogh (Voting 
member, TAC), Marcelo Canetti (Voting member, TAC), Alison Wolf (Public member), 
Marianne Svenningsen (Technical Advisor for Hans Christian Krogh), Greg Owens 
(Technical Advisor for Marcelo Canetti), and Clare Morley (Technical Advisor for Alison 
Wolf). 
 
Apologies were received from Paule Bouchard (Voting member, Canada), Abdul Rahim 
Suriya (Voting member, Pakistan) Jean-Francois Belorgey (Voting member TAC), Tim 
Bell (Voting member TAC), Jose Echenique (Technical Advisor, Mexico), and Yoseph 
Asmelash (Public Member).  Sheena Frenkel (nominated Technical Advisor for Kim 
Langfield-Smith) was replaced by Anthony Gleeson for this meeting.  The following voting 
members passed their proxies to vote for all matters to be addressed during the meeting: 
Ms. Bouchard passed her proxy to Mr. Forristal; Mr. Belorgey to Mr. Tschan; and both Mr. 
Bell and Mr. Asmelash to Mr. Saville. 
 
1(ii) Approval of Agenda 
The agenda was approved as circulated with the insertion of the following agenda items: an 
Executive session (Agenda item 1viii) on Monday morning, and Information items on 
Strategic Planning for the period 2010 to 2012 (Agenda item 9) and Accounting Technician 
Guidelines (Agenda item 10) on Wednesday morning.   
 
1(iii) Minutes and Action List of October 2008 (Beijing) Meeting 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as presented with the following 
amendments: insert “open” before word discussion on page 10 of 18 (3rd line, 2nd 
paragraph); and insert: “as a professional accountant” after the word qualification on page 
11 of 18 (8th line, 2nd paragraph).  The IAESB also received an updated action list from its 
previous meeting, noting that all activities except the focus groups meetings had been 
completed. 
 
1(iv) Report from the Chair 
The IAESB received a verbal report from Mr. Saville on a meeting held with Mr. George of 
the Financial Reporting Council (FRC) and Mr. Sylph of IFAC.  The purpose of the 
meeting was to clarify whether the FRC may have misunderstood the intent of the IAESB 
in formulating IES 8 and to determine whether any form of interpretation guidance needs to 
be considered by the IAESB.  After discussion it became clear that both the FRC and the 
IAESB were in agreement on the feasibility of implementing IES 8.  As a result, there was 
no further need to follow up with the FRC on this matter and it was indicated that the 
IAESB would be monitoring issues related to implementation of IESs in the coming 
months. 
 
The IAESB Chair and Board members had undertaken the following speaking engagements 
and associated communications activities:  

• IAESB Education Seminar, Beijing, October 24, 2007 (Henry Saville, Karen 
Pincus, and Mel Berg);  
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• IFAC Council Meeting, Workshop on Education Framework & Mutual 
Recognition, Mexico, November 15, 2007 (Henry Saville);  

• The Institute of State Authorized Public Accountants in Iceland (FLE) Conference, 
Introducing IAESB’s IESs and Ongoing Projects of the Board, Reykjavík, Iceland, 
November 16, 2007 (Kristrún Ingolfsdóttir);  

• Association Latino-Americana de Escuelas de Contaduria y Administracion 
(ALAFEC), International Education Standards, Impact in Accounting Education, 
Santo Domingo, November 27, 2007 (Sylvia Meljem); and 

• Public Interest Oversight Board, Madrid, December 10-11, 2007(Charles Calhoun 
and Jim Sylph). 

 
1(v) IFAC Leadership Update 
Mr. McPeak reported on behalf of Mr. Sylph the success that IFAC enjoyed with its 30th 
anniversary celebrations.  As a result of these activities and media relations activities 
undertaken by member bodies, the 30th anniversary and World Accountancy Week received 
significant coverage in the business and accountancy media worldwide. Articles appeared 
in media outlets in the United States and 20 other countries.  
 
Mr. McPeak also reported that IFAC was beginning its strategic planning process for 2009-
2012 with the Chief Executives meeting in mid-February and then with IFAC’s Board of 
Directors at their February meeting.  IFAC’s success is placing pressure on the 
organization’s capability to meet the current demand for services. As a result IFAC must 
consider the implications of these pressures on the structure and governance of the 
organization.  IFAC’s senior management will continue to update the IAESB on the 
strategic planning process at its upcoming meetings. 
 
1(vi) Consultative Advisory Group (CAG) Report  
Dr. Calhoun reviewed the composition and structure of the CAG for new Board members. 
He reported the withdrawal of the Accounting and Finance Association of Australia and 
New Zealand (AFAANZ) as a member organization body of the CAG because of financial 
constraints.  A search is ongoing to find member organizations that can represent the 
interests of member bodies from Latin American and Oceania regions on the CAG. Any 
suggestions on possible representatives should be forwarded to the CAG Chair or Mr. Sylph 
as soon as possible. 
 
December 2007 Public Interest Oversight Board meeting 
Dr. Calhoun reported on his December meeting with the PIOB indicating how CAG 
members have contributed to projects related to the IAESB work program.  The CAG has 
provided both technical advice on ongoing IAESB projects and advice on the IAESB’s 
future work program. Dr. Calhoun also noted that the PIOB had approved IAESB’s due 
process activities for the project to publish IEPS 3, Practical Experience Requirements – 
Initial Professional Development for Professional Accountants.  
 
1(vii) IAESB Technical Manager’s Report 
The IAESB received and noted a report from Mr. McPeak, highlighting key staff activities 
for the period October 1, 2007 to January 31, 2008. In particular, staff is following up on its 
communication plan to maximise awareness of the recent release of the IAESB online 
survey on the Framework and the publication of IEPS 3, Practical Experience 
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Requirements – Initial Professional Development for Professional Accountants.  Mr. 
McPeak also reported on staff’s efforts to assist in the development of an Impact 
Assessment which might be used as a tool to support IFAC’s Public Interest framework.  
 
 
CURRENT PROJECTS 
2. FRAMEWORK FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION STATEMENTS  
Professor Pincus, Chair of the Framework task force, introduced this agenda item by 
presenting (1) an overview of key issues that were considered in developing the online 
survey questionnaire and (2) an Issues Paper for IAESB discussion on the preliminary 
findings from the survey.  The aim of the Board’s discussion was to identify any issues that 
the task force should consider in its analysis of the survey findings and to identify any 
required changes to the open-ended questions which will be used for focus group/ face-to-
face meetings.  
 
(a)  Analysis of Preliminary Survey Findings  
The IAESB reviewed the preliminary survey findings and the comments received from the 
February 2008 CAG meeting with the aim of identifying the issues for the task force to 
consider in the analysis and the interpretation of the survey results.  IAESB members made 
the following suggestions: 
 
Segmentation of Data 
The IAESB indicated that the interpretation of the data might be better understood by 
segmenting the data as follows: 

• English versus non-English speaking countries; 
• Organization versus individual responses; 
• Major roles of professional accountants; 
• Auditor versus non-auditor; and 
• Government-regulated countries versus Member Body regulated countries; 

 
Deficiencies in Data Representation 
IAESB members indicated the following concerns with the representation of data and its 
impact on the interpretation of the findings: 

• Clarify how the data reported for Question 13 will be interpreted, especially for 
those who responded that they had never read the IESs; 

• Follow up by reminder e-mails to IFAC member bodies to ensure appropriate 
survey representation;  

• Consider the inclusion of a weighting system to reflect organizational versus 
individual response, especially if some organizations like NASBA represent 55 
State Accounting Boards; 

• Clarify how data will be interpreted in cases where there is a disproportionate 
number of accountants working in some countries; and 

• Clarify how the various respondent types and roles will be represented in the 
interpretation of the findings. 
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Follow up on Barriers  
The IAESB indicated that further qualitative analysis on responses which provided 
examples of types of barriers encountered in fully implementing the IESs (Survey question 
12), is required to develop guidance for member bodies. 
 
Other Issues 
IAESB members indicated that a statistical analysis which includes identifying significant 
differences between alternatives was needed to understand the ranking of responses.  For 
survey questions 4, 5, and 6 it was suggested that focus groups be used to clarify whether it 
was the role of the standards or guidance to address what aspects of formal education and 
professional experience should be covered.  
 
(b) Consideration of Open-ended Questions 
The IAESB indicated that there should be no further changes made to the open-ended 
questions provided in the facilitator’s guide.  The IAESB also recommended including 
participants with a wide range of backgrounds in either the focus groups or the face-to-face 
meetings so as to provide a range of ideas or opinions. Professor Pincus indicated that no 
more that 8-20 participants should be included in the focus groups and suggested that 
facilitators use a note taker to record the proceedings of the meetings.  
 
(c)  Proposed Way Ahead 
IAESB members will be conducting focus groups/ face-to-face meetings with interested 
stakeholders in accounting education between February and April 2008 to collect responses 
on key issues pertaining to the Framework.  Findings from the focus groups and the online 
survey will be summarized and presented to the Board in the form of an Issues paper for 
discussion at the May 2008 IAESB meeting, following a 2 day Task Force meeting in 
London in late April. 
 
 
3. APPROACHES TO CPD MEASUREMENT 
Ms. Kilbride, Chair of the CPD Measurement task force, presented this agenda item by (1) 
introducing Professor Friedman, Executive Director of PARN, who made a presentation on 
the final report, Approaches to CPD Measurement, and (2) leading the Board discussion 
through the questions and key issues identified in the Issues paper with the aim of 
approving the report for publication, subject to the approval of any editorial changes by 
IAESB members.   

 
(a) PARN’s Presentation of the Report 
Professor Friedman’s presentation summarized the changes made to the report since the last 
IAESB meeting.  The presentation covered the following topics: 

• Introduction to PARN; 
• The context and aims of this study; 
• Professional development value: PDV (PARN’s response to “outputness” as an 

unacceptable term); 
• The overall CPD measurement model and specific scales; 
• Profiles created through mapping of the cases; 
• Different approaches and techniques for output measurement; and 
• Conclusions and future work. 
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The aim of the presentation was to assist the IAESB in finalizing the report for publication 
as an Information Paper by reviewing the changes made since the last meeting, 
summarizing the findings of the analysis of case studies, and explaining how the findings 
have contributed to the understanding of an output approach to CPD measurement.  

 
(b) Discussion of the Key Issues 
Following a review of the material on the three profiles used to characterize the CPD 
measurement model and the findings identified from the analysis of case studies, the 
IAESB agreed that this material should be included in the final version of the Information 
paper. In addition, the IAESB made the following suggestions to assist in clarifying the 
paper.  
 
Public Interest 
The IAESB members requested PARN to include more explanation on how the model and 
the output approach to CPD measurement can be used to serve the public interest in 
developing and developed countries. It was suggested that the discussion of the model also 
include an explanation of how self-assessment/auditing meets the requirements for 
measurement reliability. IAESB members also suggested that it would be helpful for the 
reader if all issues related to the reliability of measurement could be pulled together into 
one section in Chapter 2.  
 
Identification of Audience 
The IAESB agreed with the various types of audience proposed by the task force for the 
Information Paper and suggested that the following be added to this list: employers, 
employees, and academic educators. 
 
Input Approach to CPD Measurement 
The IAESB indicated that the explanation on the input approach to CPD measurement 
should be enhanced in Chapter 1 by: 

• Defining the input approach to CPD measurement, and 
• Discussing how CPD activities such as planning and reflection when combined with 

input measures can have a positive impact on an individual’s professionalism.  
In addition, it was suggested that the information on advantages and disadvantages of input 
and output approaches to CPD measurement should be included in Chapter 1.  
 
Mapping of IESs 
IAESB members indicated that different types of CPD systems exist for different purposes 
and could meet all the requirements of IES 7 and still match each of the different profiles 
depending on the purpose of the CPD system.  Because it was possible to match each of the 
profiles to IES 7 depending on the purpose for which the particular CPD system was 
established the IAESB indicated that it added no value to the exercise to map IES 7 against 
the individual profiles.   
 
(c) Discussion of Other Issues 
Following a review of the proposed editorial changes the IAESB approved the changes of 
the task force, with the following amendments to improve the clarity:  
• Insert a glossary of terms at the beginning of the report; 
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• Rename the terms output and outcome which are used in the model to avoid confusion 
with how these terms are used in IES 7; 

• Include a section in Chapter 2 to identify the limitations of the model so as to provide 
a better understanding of the need for future work when discussed in Chapter 6; 

• Include an explanation on how sequential cycles/schemes of CPD and timing of CPD 
activities affect the assessment/evaluation of PDV and its impact on professionalism; 

• Verify with member bodies the accuracy of information provided in chapters 3 and 4 
of report; 

• Re-organize sections of Chapters 5 and 6 to ensure that Chapter 5 provides an analysis 
of issues and Chapter 6 focuses solely on a summary of findings and future work; and  

• Include in the description of the measurement techniques information on the 
cost/benefits of using each technique. 

 
(c) Proposed Way Ahead-Consideration for Approval 
Following a detailed discussion of the changes made by PARN to the proposed Information 
Paper and subject only to making certain further editorial changes that are for purposes of 
increasing clarity of the document, the IAESB agreed unanimously to approve the 
publication of the Information Paper, Approaches to Continuing Professional Development 
(CPD) Measurement. The publication of the Information Paper is subject to the IAESB’s 
review and approval of all agreed editorial changes by electronic balloting. The Information 
Paper is expected to be published in the Spring of 2008.   
 
 
4. REVISION OF IESS  
Mr. O’Loughlin introduced this discussion item by presenting (1) a summary of the 
perceived strengths and weaknesses for each of the first seven International Education 
Standards as presented by Board members at the Beijing meeting, (2) a review of issues that 
can potentially impact the revision of the IESs, and (3) a list of potential approaches that the 
IAESB could implement in addressing the revision of the IESs.  
 
(a) Summary of Perceived Strengths and Weaknesses of IESs 1-7 
The IAESB agreed that the summary provided in the Issues paper accurately reflected the 
perceived strengths and weaknesses of each of the IESs 1 to 7 as discussed at the previous 
Board meeting   
 
(b) Review of Issues and Approaches 
The IAESB agreed that the list provided in the Issues paper reflects the issues that the 
Board needs to consider in revising both the Framework and the IESs.  
 
IAESB members indicated that the list of issues could be shortened given that the new 
project on drafting conventions would address: 
 

• Identifying an appropriate structure for organizing the requirements and guidance of 
Education standards; and  

• Providing guidelines for appropriate use of language, tone and cross-referencing 
terminology among the various Educational Pronouncements. 
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The task force on drafting conventions should consider the approach of the IAASB in 
addressing issues of complexity and consider the experience gained from the clarity project. 
This approach, however, does not mean complete adoption of the clarity project, but 
implies that the task force needs to identify elements of the clarity project that will work for 
Education standards. 
 
In addition to the list provided, the IAESB suggested that the following issues needed to be 
considered when revising the IESs. 
 
Awareness of IESs 
The IAESB indicated that more effort is required in increasing awareness of the 
Educational Pronouncements.  There exists a lack of knowledge about how to implement 
the IESs by various types of stakeholders in accounting education.  It was suggested that 
more be done to invite accounting educators to participate in the review and research of 
issues relating to standards and guidance.  IAESB members commented that in their 
experience such initiatives have proved to be very effective in achieving awareness and 
obtaining the assistance of Educators.  
 
Translation of IESs 
The IAESB reiterated the importance of translating the Educational Pronouncements so as 
to achieve greater awareness of them by stakeholders interested in accounting education. 
Even though the IFAC website has been translated into the 6 official languages of the UN, 
more effort is needed to ensure that the exposure drafts and final publications are translated 
to ensure the opportunity for public comment.  A process needs to be identified to bring the 
knowledge obtained from the ongoing work of translating the IESs to the work of revising 
the IESs. 
 
Ongoing Review Process of IESs 
IAESB members suggested that a 3 or 5 year cyclical review process needs to be developed 
to trigger the appropriate level of revision to the IESs.  It was suggested that a silo approach 
to the review process of the IESs is unacceptable because sections of the standards are 
linked and need to be updated as a set.  The experience obtained from the publication of 
recent practice statements, confirms that the review process needs to be flexible enough to 
be able to make amendments to the related sections of the standards if required.  IAESB 
members indicated that benchmarks defined in terms of outcomes need to be developed to 
measure the relevance of the standards. A continuous approach to the review of the IESs 
creates value and ensures credibility of the standards with its stakeholders.  The review 
process needs to be linked to the strategic planning project. 
 
(c) Proposed Way Ahead 
Mr. Saville indicated that it was planned to proceed with a high level editorial review (Red 
Pen) as part of the Drafting Conventions project and that a small workgroup has been 
assigned to undertake this review to correct inconsistencies in cross-referencing and use of 
terminology among the suite of IESs.  
 
In the longer term the IAESB needs to be informed by work being done on the Framework 
project before specific standards are targeted for revision; further work on the planned 
review of IESs is therefore only likely to recommence when the revised draft Framework  
is ready for exposure.  
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5. MEASURABLE IMPLEMENTATION OF IESS 
Mr. Saville presented this agenda item by (1) introducing Dr. Gert Karreman who made a 
presentation on the application of benchmarking in assessing accounting education 
programs of developing countries, and (2) leading the IAESB discussion to identify key 
issues for a project on measurable implementation of IESs.  The aim of the Board’s 
discussion was to identify the key issues of a project to be commissioned by IFAC to 
develop an Information Paper on identifying a process that would enable member bodies to 
demonstrate measurable implementation of the International Education Standards.   
 
(a) Benchmarking Presentation 
The aim of the presentation was to inform the Board members’ discussion on how the IESs 
have been used in benchmarking the development of member bodies which provide 
accounting education programs.  Benchmarking is a systemic approach to performance 
improvement. When benchmarking is applied to professional accountancy bodies it means 
to close the implementation and compliance gaps. The main objective of benchmarking 
under this definition is to identify areas for improvement and to obtain the necessary 
support to achieve sustainable results. 
 
Dr. Karreman summarized his experience in the application of benchmarking using the 
International Education Standards (IESs) in two USAID funded projects: Global 
Accounting Education Benchmarking (GAEB–2003-2005) and Benchmarking International 
Standards of Transparency and Accountability (BISTA–2006-2009).  The presentation 
covered the following topics: 

• Background –Involvement of USAID 
• Benchmarking Methodology 
• Multiple Indicators for Gap Analysis 
• IFAC IESs as Benchmarks 
• GAEB Benchmarking Results 
• Objectives and Discussion Points 
• Final Remarks on Convergence 

 
(b)  Discussion of Key Issues  
Mr. Saville reminded Board members that the primary purpose of the measurable 
implementation project is to develop guidance for member bodies to help them measure the 
implementation of IESs, though it is likely that any work in this area may also be of interest 
to other parties within IFAC such as the Compliance Advisory Panel.  The project on 
measurable implementation will develop a process to show implementation of the standards 
and not to do or perform benchmarking.  Mr. Saville, however, indicated that there is a lot 
that the IAESB can learn from a benchmarking process when developing a process to show 
measurable implementation of the IESs. 
 
IAESB members indicated that the benchmarking process described in the presentation 
provides information on how member body organizations interpret the standards. This type 
of information also assists the IAESB in identifying the need to develop guidance for the 
standards and obtaining a common understanding of the requirements of the standards.  
IAESB members also suggested that information obtained from benchmarking provides an 
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indication of good practices used to implement IESs and has the capability to influence 
government officials in developing regulations and practices in accounting education.  
 
The following is a summary of the Board’s discussion on identifying aspects of the 
benchmarking process which are considered important when developing a process to show 
measurable implementation of the IESs:  
 

• The process of measurable implementation should not simply be an exercise in 
ticking boxes, but rather should attempt to create a common understanding of 
Standards;  

• The IESs provide a dimension of quality and a scale for evaluation which ensures a 
better understanding of the trade-offs in meeting the requirements of the standards 
such as the tradeoff in targeting the standards at an “aspirational” level versus a 
“minimum threshold” level; 

• The evaluation of member body organizations implies assessing performance 
improvement and identifying gaps in implementation. 

• An effective process for measurable implementation requires consideration of a 
“holistic/whole picture” perspective which implies discussion with not only 
administrators of member bodies, but also partners such as educators (e.g., 
Universities) and government personnel of countries; 

• A “holistic/whole picture” perspective is required because in some countries the 
responsibilities for accounting education are disjointed and enforcement can only be 
done by member body organizations and/or regulators; 

• The process will need to recognize that there are alternative pathways to achieve 
implementation; 

• Alternative pathways to achieve implementation are especially relevant if the 
process is used for compliance purposes because there needs to be flexibility in 
accepting different approaches to topping up education programs of member body 
organizations; 

• It is important to recognize that there may be a difference in behavior depending on 
whether the purpose for benchmarking is compliance or assistance; 

• This implies going beyond the member body and to consider institutional capacity 
in terms of not only content but also delivery; 

• The process should include information from discussions with accrediting agencies 
(e.g., AACSB) of University programs, member body organizations which accredit 
University accounting programs, and other professional associations; 

• A potential outcome of the process would be to identify gaps in University 
Accounting programs and to facilitate the steps that universities need to meet 
identified gaps;  

• Another outcome of the process would be to identify fast-track schemes that other 
member body organizations are using to meet audit/accounting qualifications; 
 

(c) Proposed Way Ahead 
The Chair identified an IAESB workgroup to clarify issues related to the process for 
measurable implementation of the IESs and to develop a project proposal for IAESB 
approval at the May 2008 meeting.   
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6. MEASUREMENT ISSUES RELATED TO PROFESSIONAL SKILLS AND 
ASSESSMENT 
Mr. Saville presented this agenda item by (1) introducing Professor Friedman who made a 
presentation on the measurement issues related to IES 3 Professional Skills and IES 6 
Assessment, and (2) leading the IAESB discussion to identify key issues for projects 
developing guidance for member bodies to implement IES 3 Professional Skills and IES 6 
Assessment.  The aim of the Board’s discussion was to identify the key issues needed to 
draft project proposals for educational pronouncements on both professional skills and 
assessment.  

 
(a)  Presentation on Measurement Issues  
Professor Friedman made a presentation to inform Board members on how measurement 
issues could affect the development of guidance for the standards of Assessment and 
Professional Skills. The presentation covered the following topics: 
 

• Outline of Assessment Methods  
– Key concepts 
– Procedure for reviewing assessment methods 

• Problem of Formative Assessment in an Educationalist Context 
• Alternative Vision of Assessment of Professional Competence 
• Formative Assessment 

– New definition 
– General Implications 
– Specific Implications 

• Validity, Reliability, and Usefulness 
• Multiple Aspects of Usefulness 

– Knowledge acquisition 
– Competencies 
– Technical competence 
– Professional development capacity 
– Ethical competence 

 
(b) Discussion of Measurement Issues 
The IAESB discussed the implications of the measurement issues identified by the 
presentation and agreed that assistance was needed for member bodies to implement the 
standards on Professional Skills and Assessment.  The following summarizes the IAESB 
discussion.  
 
Assessment Methods: Summative and Formative 
IAESB members indicated that the use of summative and formative assessments represents 
an important element in the development and training of an accountant during the stages of 
Initial Professional Development and Continuing Professional Development. For example, 
formative assessments provide excellent opportunities to develop professional capabilities 
and competence of a professional accountant.  
 
Comments made by Board members in the ensuing debate included the following: 
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• Universities do integrate formative assessment techniques into their classes, but they 
are generally recognized as not providing opportunities for reliable measurements; 

• Public accounting firms provide opportunities for formative training and assessment 
through staff rotations, but firms need guidance in this area especially in trying to be 
more effective, efficient, and more economical; 

• Both formative and summative assessments need to be managed within a formal 
process such as an MBA program which provides opportunities to integrate both of 
these types of assessment into the curriculum; 

• A balanced mix of both formative and summative assessments is needed for the 
development of a professional accountant and they should be allocated over the mix 
of opportunities that occur in general education, professional education, and actual 
work experience; 

• Practicalities make it difficult to perform formative assessments on a large scale, 
especially with cost effectiveness, measurement reliability and sustainability; 

• Formative assessments are resource intensive to implement and require monitoring 
to ensure consistency;  

• Guidance is needed for member bodies and firms to operationalize assessments in 
the workplace and should provide information on cost/benefits, system 
requirements, processes and procedures and content coverage for coaching 
programs; 

• SME staff may not have the competence to implement/monitor formative 
assessment techniques and depend on member body organizations for evaluation 
and development of trainees; and 

• Commercial trainers, however, are an example of a group that has been relatively 
successful in integrating both formative and summative assessments into the 
training and development of professionals and technicians. 

 
The Use of Self-Assessment 
IAESB members indicated that the use of self-assessment becomes a very important 
technique for professionals to evaluate their progression during Continuing Professional 
Development and may need to be introduced at the pre-qualification level of a professional 
accounting education program.  Several members indicated that gender differences and 
maturity of individuals affect the outcome of self-assessment and that these factors need to 
be considered in using self-assessment as a technique at the pre-qualification level of an 
education program. 
 
Validity, Reliability and Usefulness 
IAESB members indicated that appropriate levels of validity and measurement reliability 
must be present in introducing new assessment methods especially if the information is 
being used for qualification or certification as a professional accountant. It was suggested 
that the term usefulness had a similar meaning to that of relevance and needed to be better 
differentiated for purposes of application.  IAESB members also indicated that acceptance 
of any new assessment technique needs to determine the impact of the assessment 
technique on a certification program in terms of credibility.  It was also suggested that the 
rigor required for validity and reliability measurement could be adjusted differently if the 
ideas of novice and expert were significantly differentiated from each other. 
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Other Measurement Issues 
IAESB members suggested that duplication of certain types of assessment could be 
eliminated, especially if the assessments were being done by member bodies and 
employers. Case studies and problem examples were indicated to be important in a final 
assessment; however, it was acknowledged that it was difficult to evaluate professional 
judgment in a final assessment. 
 
(b) Discussion of Other Issues 
IAESB members indicated the following issues as important when developing guidance for 
the standards on professional skills and assessment: 

• Developing guidance for IES 6 in terms using formative assessments is constrained 
by the content of the standard which emphasizes that a significant portion of the 
final assessment needs to be recorded and have a high degree of reliability and 
validity; 

• Identifying the impact of mentoring programs on assessments occurring during 
Initial Professional Development stage; 

• Clarifying whether the assessments occurring during the progression of a 
professional accountant is the responsibility of member body organization or other 
stakeholders; 

• Identifying what is the minimum level of skill required of a professional accountant 
using a competency framework;  

• Determining whether MBOs or employers are in a better position to deliver the 
assessment for a given competency; and 

• Clarifying the role of the employer in the area of assessment. 
 
(c) Proposed Way Ahead  
IAESB staff in consultation with the respective task force Chairs will draft project 
proposals for educational pronouncements on both professional skills and assessment which 
would be expected to be approved at the May 2008 and September 2008 meetings, 
respectively.    
 
 
7. DRAFTING CONVENTIONS FOR IAESB EDUCATION PRONOUNCEMENTS 
Mr. McPeak introduced this agenda item by presenting an Issues Paper that informed the 
IAESB discussion on identifying key issues with the aim of developing a project proposal.  
 
(a) Discussion of Key Issues 
The IAESB agreed that a document was needed to identify the principles and practices 
required in drafting the educational pronouncements. It was suggested that the document 
should also clarify issues related to file versioning and management, the ongoing 5 year 
review process, cross-referencing, and the proper use of terminology and tone in the 
pronouncements. IAESB members indicated that the task force should consult the IAASB 
staff members who were involved with the Clarity project to benefit from their experience 
and expertise.  It was also suggested that any lessons learned from the recent translation of 
the IFAC standards should also be used in developing this reference document. 
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(b) Proposed Way Ahead  
The Chair has appointed a workgroup to perform a high level editorial review (Red Pen) of 
the existing standards to clarify issues with terminology and cross-referencing. The 
workgroup is expected to provide a report at the May 2008 meeting.  IAESB staff in 
consultation with the Chair of the task force will draft a proposal for the drafting 
conventions project for approval at the May 2008 IAESB meeting.   
 
 
LIAISON AND COMMUNICATIONS 
8(i). IFAC Committee Reports 
The IAESB received and noted reports on the activities of the following IFAC boards and 
committees: 

• International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board (IAASB); 
• International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants (IESBA); 
• International Public Sector Accounting Standards Board (IPSASB); 
• Professional Accountants in Business Committee (PAIB); 
• Small and Medium Practices Committee (SMPC); 
• Compliance Advisory Panel (CAP);  
• Transnational Auditors Committee (TAC); and 
• Developing Nations Committee (DNC). 

 
8(ii). UNCTAD Update  
The IAESB received and noted a written report by Mr. Asmelash on recent UNCTAD 
activities. 
 
8(iii). IAAER Update 
Mr. Sundem, International Association for Accounting Education and Research (IAAER) 
representative, reported that the research call had been finalized and circulated in order to 
support the work of the IAESB by developing theory and evidence to inform the IAESB’s 
standard-setting activities.  The research program, funded by the Association of Chartered 
Certified Accountants (ACCA), supports up to 5 research grants of $US25,000 each which 
can be awarded under this program. In addition, funded projects will be showcased at 
events involving representatives from the IAESB, as well as leading accounting education 
researchers. Research teams may publish their findings in the outlet of their choice.  
Accounting Education: An International Journal has agreed to offer the option of 
publication.   The deadline for proposal submissions is March 31, 2008. 
 
Mr. Sundem indicated that the IAESB will have the following representation on the 
Program Advisory Committee: Alain Burlaud, Sylvia Meljem, Clare Minchington, and 
David McPeak. The following are important milestones for the project. 

• May 1 to June 15, 2008. Research contracts signed by research teams. 
• January/February 2009.  Research designs and interim results will be presented at 

a by-invitation only one-day IAAER mini-conference held immediately before or 
after the IAESB board meeting at the site of that meeting. Representatives of the 
IAESB, as well as leading accounting education researchers, will provide feedback 
during the mini-conference to assist the research teams in refining their projects.  
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• August 2009 and/or April/May 2010. Research teams will be invited to present 
their results at the American Accounting Association or European Accounting 
Association annual meeting.  

• November 2010. Final results will be presented at 2010 World Congress of 
Accounting Educators. The final deliverables will focus on highlighting the 
significance of the findings to the IAESB. Representatives of the IAESB will be in 
attendance.  

 
 
OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST 
9. IAESB STRATEGIC PLAN, 2010-2012 
Mr. Saville indicated that the strategic planning exercise for 2010-2012 would begin at the 
May 2008 meeting. In beginning the work of gathering essential information to inform the 
IAESB’s discussion it was suggested that the mission statement and objectives of the 
Education Board should be reviewed to determine if they are still relevant to the IAESB 
work program.  Mr. Saville suggested that the steering committee could initiate this work 
and report back to the IAESB at the May meeting.  
 
 
10. ACCOUNTING TECHNICIANS GUIDELINES 
Mr. Saville reported that the Developing Nations Committee (DNC) approached the IAESB 
for editorial Board assistance in reviewing the Accounting Technicians Guidelines.  Mr. 
O’Loughlin and Mr. Asmelash have been appointed to stand on the Editorial Board to 
review and provide editorial advice on this document when submitted for publication.   
 
11. FUTURE MEETINGS  
Mr. Saville reminded IAESB members that their next meeting would be held in Dublin, 
Ireland from May 26 to 28, 2008.  The IAESB was asked to note the following dates and 
locations for 2008 meetings: 

• September 23-24 – Madrid, Spain; and 
• December 8-9 – Toronto, Canada. 

 
Mr. Saville indicated that planning was underway to identify the meeting dates for 2009. 
IAESB members indicated that because of weather conditions in February that this meeting 
should be planned for a location not affected by winter storms and risks of cancellation. Mr. 
Saville also reminded IAESB members that if there were member body organizations which 
wanted to host an IAESB meeting to contact Mr. McPeak for further information. 
 
 
12. TERMINATION 
Mr. Saville thanked all for their participation and contribution to the meeting, and wished 
all a safe journey home.  The meeting was adjourned at 12:05 pm.  
 
 
Approved by Chairman: ……………………………………… 
 
Date: ………………………………………………………….. 
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ACTION LIST - IAESB MEETING FEBRUARY 2008 

 
 
ACTION PERSON(S) 

RESPONSIBLE 
DUE DATE STATUS 

1. Update and circulate 2008 CDL 
 

Irina Kaminsky/David 
McPeak 

ASAP DONE 

2. Update list of IAESB Task Forces 
for 2008 

Henry Saville/David 
McPeak 

ASAP DONE 

3. Follow up and circulate to IAESB 
members meeting presentations 
and Facilitator’s guide 

Irina Kaminsky/David 
McPeak 

ASAP DONE 

4. Task Force teleconferences to 
provide feedback to PARN on 
IEP, Approaches to CPD 
Measurement 

Ann Kilbride/Task 
Force/David McPeak 

By May 2008 DONE 

5. Circulate Information Paper for 
approval by electronic balloting 

Irina Kaminsky/David 
McPeak 

By May 2008  

6. Conduct focus groups for 
Framework project 

IAESB members By May 2008 DONE 

7. Follow up/monitoring Focus 
groups 

David McPeak By May 2008 DONE 

8. Framework Task Force meeting Task Force /Karen 
Pincus/Henry 
Saville/David McPeak 

By end of 
April 

DONE 

9. Framework Issues Paper Task Force /Karen Pincus 
/David McPeak 

By May 2008 
IAESB 
meeting 

DONE 

10. Project Proposal for Guidance on 
Professional Skills (IES 3) 

Mark Spofforth /Task 
Force/David McPeak 

By May 2008 
IAESB 
meeting 

DONE 

11. Project Proposal for Drafting 
Conventions 

Ann Kilbride /Task 
Force/David McPeak 

By May 2008 
IAESB 
meeting 

DONE 

12. Royal NIVRA Project Proposal 
and Issues Paper 

Gert Karreman 
/Workgroup /David 
McPeak 

By May 2008 
IAESB 
meeting 

DONE 

13. IAAER/ACCA Research Call- 
Selection of participants 

Gary Sundem/ Sylvia 
Meljem/David McPeak 

By May 2008 DONE 

14. High-level Editorial Review of 
IESs 

Clare Minchington /David 
McPeak 

By May 2008 
IAESB 
meeting 

DONE 

15. Editorial Review of Accounting 
Technicians’ Guidelines 

Ronan O’Loughlin/ 
Yoseph Asmelash /David 
McPeak 

By September 
2008 IAESB 
meeting 

 

16. 2010-2012 Strategic and 
Operating Plan  

Steering Committee 
/David McPeak 

By May 2008 
IAESB 
meeting 

DONE 

  
 


